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siptripping: ITALY

“The Italian Job”

Vermouth, the pride of Turin, Italy, is more than 
just a supporting player in cocktail recipes. 
It’s an entire category of fortified wines that 
transform favorites into classics as it  inspires 
entirely new creations with fresh flavors.

HOW VERMOUTH DOES

OF PERFECTING COCKTAILS
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Zebra
MAKES 1 DRINK 
Make the porcini Campari sous-vide 
the day before serving.

For the porcini Campari

7  oz porcini mushrooms

14 oz Campari

1. Place ingredients in a vacuum pack.
2. Cook sous-vide 1 hour at 140° F 
degrees. Allow to cool.
3. Strain and dry the mushrooms to use 
as a garnish.
4. Save liquid and chill for cocktail.

For the cocktail

3  drops nutmeg essence or 

 extract

¾  oz porcini Campari

¾  oz Appleton VX Rum

1  oz 1757 Rosso Vermouth

 Sliced dehydrated porcini 

 mushroom, for garnish

1. Chill a coupette glass using ice and 
water.
2. Fill a shaker glass with ice.
3. To the shaker glass, add nutmeg 
essence, then porcini Campari blend, 
rum and 1757 Rosso. Stir thoroughly and 
gently, being careful to not disrupt ice.
4. Remove ice and water from glass..
5. Single strain the mix into chilled 
serving glass.
6. Using tweezers, delicately garnish 
with slice of dehydrated mushroom.



V ermouth was intended for 
medicinal purposes when it 
was developed in Turin, Italy 
during the mid-18th century. 

As this northeastern corner of Italy 
lines up with the Alps, it should be no 
surprise alchemists drew upon herbs 
from the nearby countryside to create 
the perfect digestif. In the years that 
followed, a new breed of alchemist-bar-
tenders—drew upon its complexity for 
creative inspiration. Without vermouth, 
Martinis, Manhattans, Rob Roys, the 
Negroni and other cocktails we know 
and love would not exist.
 Even with that, however, one 
can’t dismiss vermouth as a cocktail 
condiment in the vein of bitters or 
tinctures once you know what goes 
into making it…or more accurately, the 
many expressions made by renowned 
hometown companies Cinzano, Carpano 
and Martini & Rossi. These producers, 
in turn, inspired French counterparts 
(Noilly Prat, Lillet and Dolin) and, more 
recently, distillers from elsewhere. 
However, there’s no better place to 
enjoy the impact of vermouth than 
its birthplace. Just ask Ori Geshury, 
co-founder and Vice President of Aqua 
Vitae Institute, Philadelphia’s largest 
bartending school and center for alcohol 
education. 
 “Vermouth was originally created 
to aid in digestion, and Italian king 
Vittorio Amedeo III liked it so much 
after Antonio Carpano sent him a 
crate of it that he integrated it into the 
royal household,” explains Geshury. 
“Carpano, also credited with creating 
modern vermouth, believed a well-
crafted vermouth could be a work of 
art as sophisticated as any wine or 
cocktail. His legacy inspires vermouth 
producers in Italy and elsewhere to 
this day. The most important thing to 
understand about vermouth is that it 
evolved from a medicine to a form of 
pleasure. However, when you entertain 
with it, the ultimate goal was always to 
make your guest feel better after they 
consumed it than before.”

Bitter Parej
MAKES 1 DRINK   

1½  oz Martini Riserva Speciale Bitter

1  oz Martini Riserva Speciale Rubino

1  dash orange bitter

1  dash Bob’s chocolate bitters

 Menabrea Ambrata or other 

 light-bodied beer, for topping off

1. Fill a highball glass with ice; set aside.
2. In a shaker glass, combine liquids. Shake.
3. Pour cocktail into prepared highball glass. 
4. Add bitters, then top off with Menabrea Ambrata.
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RAFFINATO
MAKES 1 DRINK 

1¾ oz Martini Riserva Speciale Bitter

1½  oz Martini Riserva Speciale Rubino

½  oz Barolo Chinato

2 to 3 drops orange bitters 

1. Shake and pour straight up in a Martini glass.
2. Add ice cube. 
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Adonis
MAKES 1 DRINK 

2 oz Fino Sherry

2 oz  Cinzano Rosso

2  dashes orange bitters

 Orange zest, for garnish

1. Chill a coupe glass.
2. In a shaker glass half-filled with ice, combine 
sherry, vermouth and bitters 
3. Stir, then strain into prepared coupe.
4. Garnish with orange zest. 



 Today, vermouth is defined as a 
“fortified wine.” A number of European 
wine varietals used as a foundation 
in different expressions, include 
Trebbiano, Catarratto, white Clairette, 
Piquepoul, Trevigiana and Bianchetta. 
The wine is usually aged for a short 
period of time before “fortifying” it with 
the other ingredients, such as sugar 
syrup and extra alcohol (from grapes, 
or other fruits or vegetables) to make 
it more spirit-like in its character. The 
liquid is placed in large barrels or tanks, 
along with botanicals and other dry 
ingredients, to meld together and get 
a finished product, which is 16 to 18% 
alcohol by volume. 
 Speaking of which, Turin’s most 
prominent producers have released new 
vermouths that enable professionals 
and home bartenders alike to expand 
their understanding of vermouth and 
their versatility. In 2019, Martini & Rossi 
released its Riserva Speciale Ambrato 
Vermouth, prompting them to spotlight 
their other higher-end vermouths, which 
include Martini & Rossi Riserva Speciale 
Rubino Vermouth and Martini & Rossi 
Riserva Speciale Bitter Liqueur, which 
is another recent release, but one that 
draws upon an 1872 recipe from founder 
Luigi Rossi. 
 Campari Group’s Herbalist and 
Master Blender, Bruno Malavasi, 
meanwhile, has been busy with a new 
premium vermouth based on traditions 
established by the Cinzano Brothers: 
1757 Vermouth di Torino G.I. from Casa 
Cinzano, available in dry and sweet 
expressions. The recipe is rooted in the 
Cinzano archives and heritage.
 “When creating a vermouth, you 
think about where that flavor should 
take you,” says Malavasi. “I thought 
about the botanical blend inside the 
bottle and how the story behind the 
history dating to 1757 can take an 
imbiber or a bartender to a new place 
and another time. So I approached 
these in the same way. Where would I 
want to enjoy these flavors and notes? 
Where would I want this vermouth, 

Martini Fiero & Tonic Apertivo
MAKES 1 DRINK

2½  oz Martini Fiero

2½  oz tonic water

 Ice

1  slice blood orange, for garnish

 
1. Fill a balloon or cognac glass with ice. 
2. Add Martini Fiero and tonic water. 
3. Stir gently, then garnish.
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or the cocktail recipe I put it in, to 
take me? I selected not one but two 
botanicals, bergamot and santoreggia, 
to evoke a Mediterranean feel. They 
balance well together and maintain a 
citrus element. A fine showcase of the 
aromas and notes is in a tonic water, 
which is a great carrier thanks to the 
rising bubbles.”
 Malavasi recommends home bartend-
ers use the new vermouth expressions 
to update classic cocktails such as the 
Campari Negroni. The fresh twist on 

familiar cocktail recipes comes from 
dried fig and opens to spices and wood 
on the palate, before delivering a long 
bittersweet finish.  As the new extra dry 
vermouth offers a more Mediterranean 
herbal and floral bouquet that accompa-
nies a long, pleasantly bitter finish, it is 
a sure bet for a gin martini.
 “Demystifying vermouth is a priority 
for us and other producers, and over the 
past few years, we have worked hard to 
educate cocktail enthusiasts about what 
vermouth is and how to drink it,” says 

Nicola Piazza, the Italian Martini Brand 
Ambassador. “The key thing to under-
stand is that, historically, there were 
two key styles of vermouth — the sweet 
red vermouth originating from Italy; and 
the dry white vermouth, from France. 
There are now many styles, span-
ning Bianco, amber, rosé, extra-dry 
and beyond — hailing from Spain, New 
Zealand, the UK, Germany, Australia and 
the US — that bring diverse flavors to 
what you can create behind your home 
bar.”
 Should you have an opportunity to 
visit the point of origin for vermouth-
-Turin and Piedmont--a stop at the 
flagship/original branch of Eataly is 
a must, especially as it sits inside the 
original Carpano facility. Though the 
company is now based in Milan, it has 
preserved its Turin-based legacy and 
history with the Carpano Museum, 
accessed on Eataly’s first floor. The 
displays span the company’s history 
from 1786, when Benedetto Carpano 
patented the drink up (which became 
a favorite of royalty in the Savoy 
kingdom) to the current production 
in the Branca Brothers distilleries in 
Milan. Artifacts include vintage crates, 
bottled items, old postcards, stamps for 
branding and trolleys. Another area is 
dedicated to the making of vermouth. In 
the basement of Eataly, almost entirely 
dedicated to Italian wines and spirits, 
there is a Martini & Rossi-emblazoned 
bar where one can order a cocktail and 
chat with the bartender about how that 
drink came together.
 “The Martini bar at the flagship 
Eataly is a great place to get inspiration 
for cocktail recipes and learn about 
aperitivo culture,” points out Piazza, 
who also notes it is separate from the 
Carpano museum. “It gives you an 
understanding of how deeply connected 
Italy’s food and drink cultures are. It is 
also a great place to try vermouth drinks 
and to explore the range of expressions. 
In Turin, there is a remarkable variety 
of cocktail bars offering cocktails and 
signature vermouth cocktails above 



and beyond the negroni. They can be 
enjoyed at La Drogheria, D.one, Piano 
35 and high-end hotel cocktail bars like 
Principi di Piemonte. In other places, 
one can see how vermouth is served in 
the traditional way, on the rocks or with 
a dash of soda, rather than in the iconic 
Italian aperitivo cocktails.”
 Bars ranging from the intimate and 
casually sophisticated D.One and La 
Drogheria to the whimsical TR3ND 
(which creates new pop-up bars 
with interesting themed décor and 
cocktails, and celebrated 1990’s pop 
culture in November 2019) are ideal 
places to experience innovative new 
ways vermouth can be enjoyed and 
appreciated. 
 While smaller cities outside Turin 
are also must-visits because of their 

unique food landscapes and nearby 
wineries producing Barolo, Barbaresco, 
Spumante and other wines crafted from 
local varietals, enotecas that showcase 
local producers (such as Enoteca 
Regionale del Monferrato, in the village 
of Casale Monferrato) will sometimes 
host demos or classes on crafting 
cocktails with those beloved wines that 
also incorporate vermouth. In Pollenzo, 
midway between Alba and Asti, one can 
stay at the Albergo dell’Agenzia, which 
embodies the spirit of the internation-
ally famed “Slow Food Movement,” 
which is based here. A few steps from 
the hotel, Banca del Vino (The Wine 
Bank) houses over 100,000 bottles 
of mostly Italian wines, including 
some with varietals used for vermouth 
production.

Bar Cavour
delcambio.it/it/bar-cavour/home

Barcollo
barcollo-cocktail-bar.business.site

Central Cocktails & Spirits
centralcocktailbar.com

D.One
facebook.com/d.onetorino

La Drogheria
la-drogheria.it

Piano 35 
grattacielointesasanpaolo.com/en/
the-gastronomic-system

Principi di Piemonte 
gruppouna.it/esperienze/
principi-di-piemonte/en

Smile Tree Torino
smiletreetorino.com

TR3ND
facebook.com/pages/category/
Cocktail-Bar/Tr3nd-364669167486440/

Vermouth Museums 
and Places of Interest

Il Museo Carpano at Eataly
eataly.net/it_it/negozi/torino-lin-
gotto/archivio-torino-lingotto/
il-museo-carpano/

Casa Martini Museum
martini.com/casa-martini/

Enoteca Regionale del 
Monferrato, Casale 
Monferrato, Piedmont
enotecadelmonferrato.it

Albergo Dell’Agenzia 
& Banca del Vino
albergoagenzia.com/banca-del-vino

Where To Sip: Turin, Italy
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—elyse glickman
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1757 Daisy
Courtesy of Jon Gasparini

MAKES 1 DRINK 

1¾  oz Cinzano 1757 Dry

½  oz Tequila Espolón Blanco

½  oz lemon juice

1  bar spoon apple marmalade, 

 sugar and cinnamon (or apple 

 cinnamon simple syrup)

1 slice of hot chili pepper or apple 

 chip, for garnish

1. Chill a rocks glass; set aside.
2. In a shaker glass, combine all ingredients; 
shake. 
3. Double strain into prepared cocktail glass.
4. Garnish with pepper slice or apple chip. 

Costiera
Courtesy of erik LorinCz, kwãnt bar, 
London

MAKES 1 DRINK 

3  drops bergamot essence or extract

3  drops Santoreggia essence or 

 extract 

 Fever Tree Mediterranean Tonic

1/3  oz Fino sherry

1½  oz 1757 Extra Dry Vermouth

 Olive, pierced with sprig of thyme, 

 for garnish

1. Place three drops of each essence into the 
tonic water bottle, replacing the lid. Set it 
aside to infuse thoroughly.
2. Fill a highball with large block ice.
3. Pour sherry over ice. Add vermouth.

4. Top off with infused Mediterranean tonic 
water. Stir well but gently.
5. Garnish with an olive pierced with thyme 
sprig.

Monferrato Lemon Cherry  
MAKES 1 DRINK 

1¼  oz Cherry Heering Liqueur

1  oz Grignolino (red wine) 

  Juice of 1/2 lemon

½  oz sweet (red) vermouth

2 dashes Angostura Bitters

 Slice of lemon, for garnish

 Maraschino cherry, for garnish

1.In a shaker glass, combine ingredients.
2.Strain into a goblet or wine glass.
3.Garnish with lemon and cherry.

BACK TO SCHOOL, WITH VERMOUTH
These cocktail recipes are inspired by a class conducted at the Enoteca 
Regionale del Monferrato in Casale Monferrato, Piedmont, Italy.
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Old Hickory
MAKES 1 DRINK 

1½  oz Cinzano Rosso

1  oz Cinzano Extra Dry

4  dashes Peychaud’s bitters

4  dashes orange bitters

 Orange zest, for garnish

1. Fill a rocks glass with ice; set aside.
2. In a shaker glass half-filled with ice, 
combine liquids and bitters. Shake.
3. Strain cocktail into rocks glass.
4. Garnish with orange zest.

Chun Li
adapted from tr3nd, turin

MAKES 1 DRINK

1½  oz Mulassano Rosso (red) 

 Vermouth di Torino   

1½  oz Mulassano Bitter 

 (amaro) Liqueur 

 Club soda, for topping off

 Dash Boker’s Lavender Bitters

 Lavender sprig, for garnish

 
1. In a rocks or highball glass filled with ice combine 
vermouth and amaro.
2. Top with club soda.
3. Add bitters; garnish with lavender sprig.
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BAR TIPS 
“Bianco” vermouths are 
sweet white vermouths. Pay 
attention to labels as the 
appearance of the liquid 
may confuse the untrained 
eye, and it could be mis-
taken as a dry vermouth, 
commonly used in classic 
Martini recipes.

Refrigerate vermouth after 
opening the bottle. It is a 
still wine and will even-
tually spoil if not stored 
properly.

Monferrato Lemon Cherry

Un Americano Ad Ovada
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Toad 2.0
adapted from tr3nd, turin, itaLy

MAKES 1 DRINK

1 oz Bombay Dry Gin

1 oz Martini & Rossi Reserva Riserva 

 Vermouth infused with dried 

 button mushrooms

1  oz Martini & Rossi Bianco Reserva

 Riserva Vermouth

 Dash peach bitters

1. Combine liquid ingredients into a mixing 
glass with ice, and stir until chilled.
2. Strain into a rocks glass filled with large 
ice cubes.
3. Finish with bitters.

Negroni Sbagliato
MAKES 1 DRINK 

1 oz Cinzano Rosso

1  oz Campari

 Pinot Chardonnay, to top off

 Slice of orange, for garnish

1. Pour ingredients directly into a rocks glass 
filled with ice; stir.
2. Garnish with half-wheel of orange. 

Ferroviario
Courtesy Cinzano

MAKES 1 DRINK 
 

1½ oz Cinzano Rosso

1  oz Cynar 70

1  oz soda water

 Slice of lemon, for garnish

 1. Into a highball glass filled with ice, 
pour first two ingredients. 
2. Add soda and stir.
3. Garnish with lemon.

Tuxedo
MAKES 1 DRINK 

1 oz Cinzano Extra Dry

1 oz Old Tom Gin

½  bar spoon maraschino liqueur

¼  bar spoon Absinthe

3  dashes orange bitters

 Cocktail cherry, for garnish

 Lemon zest twist, for garnish

1. Chill a coupe glass.
2. In a mixing glass filled with ice, add  
liquids and bitters.  
3. Stir and strain into prepared coupe. 
4. Garnish with cherry and lemon zest.

Un Americano A Torino
MAKES 1 DRINK 

1¾  oz Martini Rosato

1¾  oz Martini Bitter

2  dashes Fee Brothers Plums Bitters
1⁄3  oz Chinotto

 Orange peel, for garnish

1. Fill a rocks glass with ice.
2. In a shaker glass, gently combine 
ingredients.
3. Pour cocktail into rocks glass.
4. Garnish with orange peel.


